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MONEY
rpHi: recovery of Senator William

Clark of Montana from twoiA. operations consisting of
the removal of the mastoid bone

from the base of the brain may be
ascribed to "Clark luck." At least that
is what it Is called In Montana. These
two operations totb occurred within
lit. . . . . n,. nuiieeu mourns, ine nrst it was
thought would remove the trouble,
which started from a cold producing an
abscess in the middle ear. But the
symptom recurring. Senator Clark de-
cided to have another operation de-
spite the fact that the surgeon said it
was not absolutely necessary. Clark
docs not believe In half measures and
was determined to have the matter
over with for good and all.

This operation Is one of the most
delicate known to surgery. It necessi-
tates exposing the brain, and a false
movement might easily result In death.
Thomas A. Edison was recently oper-
ated on in a similar manner. The fact
that Edijou pulled through would Indi-
cate that the fortunate outcome in
both cases was due to the triumph of
modern surgery. Hut despite all this,
the Montana people would insist that
Clark luck would have pulled the cop-
per king through in any event.

Worked Twenty Hours a Day.

Senator Clark himself ascribes this
so railed luck to the fact that he used
to work alout twenty hours u day and
has not entirely reeoven-- from the
habit. The natives, while admitting
the semilogs steam engine Industry,
Insist, however, that It alone could not
have brought all the good things that
ha vp been piled In his lap by fortune.
For example, there was that time
when Clark was Just starting, lie had
saved up a little money from mining,
peddling. storekeeping and sharp
trades when some miners got a portion
of it away from him by Helling him a
hole In the ground. Clark tried to
work the hole, only to find that he had
been bunkoed. Hclng u good trader
himself, however, he said nothing, but
leased the alleged mine to some other
Innocents, who squandered more
money on It without result. By this
time the story had got about camp
find the other miners chucklingly called
the hole -- Clark's Colusa." One day a
fct ranger beckoned the future mllllon-ulr- e

uslde and asked him If he owned
the Colusa." Clark rather sorely ad-
mitted the fact, when the stranger
ventured the cheerful information that
it was a bonanza. Clark was tired of
being chaffed, rather wearily admitted
the drinks were on him and started to
liquidate. The stranger Insisted. "But
there is not an ounce of gold or silver
In the hole." said the now Indignant
owner of the "Colusa." "Hold or sil-
ver!" said the man. "Why, that Is a
copper mine. There Is l." per cent

NEWPORT PLANS

CAREER OF COLORADO CROESUS
READS LIKE CHAPTER FROM

ARABIAN NIGHTS.

IIOMAS F.' .'V S. WALSH, busi-
ness

- '

adviser and
partner of King Leo
pold of Belgium aud
multimillionaire min-
ing expert, has tak-
en Beaulieu, William
Waldorf Astor's
Newport palace, at a

ftlrfc rental of fl0.000 a
year and is to enter--i

uomas f. wauh. Jaln there in bis usu-

al princely fashion -- the fashion that
Las already made Paris. Brussels and
Washington social circles gasp with as-

tonishment. During the summer N'ew-pjt- t

is the stronghold of New York's
exclusive Four Hundred, and as an In-

cident of the Walsh sojourn there Miss
F.valyu Walsh is to make her social de-

but. She and her mother have for some
time Imh'U rciurdid as two of the lest
gowned women lu Washington, aud the
modest, genial husband and father is
always at his lest no matter where he
may le-i- u the paluee of a king or iu
a tent at a new mining cump. The
Walsh home at the national capital is
lK'joiid question the finest private resi-
dence In Washington. It contains six-

ty four rooms. Almost every known
Fpeeles of hard wood has lecn utilized
In the Interior finish. $10,000 worth of
gold leaf was used iu decorating the
ceiling of the ballroom, some of the
floors cost J5.U.IO each, there are elec-
tric elevators aud a ptent system of

eut lkttion, and the mansion itself, un-

furnished, cost the Colorado Croesus
?1.,000. Surrounding the house is au
Italian garden ornamented with vases,
statuary aud other works of art, every
I'iev of which was secured from Italy
or Greece. Among the features of the
mansion are a fine pipe organ, a thea
ter aud a roof garden.

The history cf Thomas F. Walsh
read like a page from the "Arabian
Nights." Bom In the county of Tip-ptrar- y,

Ireland, fifty-fou- r years ago.
Walsh wa educated In the public
schools aud lesrned the millwright's
trade. At the age of nlneteeu he came
to America and located in Colorado.
He was inxjr, but ambitious, had plen-
ty of brains and was a hustler and
soon made a "utrtke" in the Black
Hills which netted him about f lOO.uu).
Fur a time after thU he ran a hotel in

MAKING
ifopper." Ana tcis was-m- e start or
I 1 s - - .a r tt s r s w r t y er

Baking Powder Billy."
But there were other things that

came to Clark In the old days that the
miners do not ascribe either to luck or
hard work, but to a more subtle qual-
ity. For example, Clark once cornered
all the baking powder In the mining
ramp and was thereafter known as
"Baking Powder Billy." Then he cor-
nered all the apples and sold them at
a dollar apiece. On one or more occa-
sions he bought up all the available
tobacco and sold It for a dollar a plug.
Money was plentiful in Montana then
and tobacco was scarce. Clark made
It scarcer. As a conseqnem-e- , he also
cornered quite a little of the money
supply. He thus showed all the in-

stincts of a captain of industry early
in the game.

Clark had been a poor boy In Penn-
sylvania; had managed to get enough
education to teach school for a year In
Missouri; then pounded an ox team
through to 'oiirado at the start of the
gold fever; i:i another year heard of
the g iM excitement in Montana and
hl-- d himself thither, still with the ox
team; worked as a common miner for
a year and cleaned up Sl.rif"), and on
this capital brought In stuff from the
Missouri river points and even from
San Francisco and sold It to the min-
ers for three or four times what It
cost him. This might have been luck.
but it also involved some rather foxy
financiering, at which W. A. Clark was
an artist even in those early days. Th
Story of the start of the famous (Mark-Dal- y

feud illustrates this quality. This
feud, which affected every industry
and every man. woman and child In
Montana and which finally came to a
finish tight in the United States sen-
ate, was perhaps the most momentous
in Its consequences of any in American
history. Clark and Daly in the begin-
ning were business associates and
friends. In fact, they Avere bound by
closer ties, for .T. Boss Clark, a youn-
ger brother of the copper king, had mar-
ried a sister of Daly's wife. But there
is no enmity like that of former
friends.

Daly needed a certain strip of land
to furnish water for his Anaconda
mines and offered the old fellow who
owned the 6trip $10,000 for the water
right. The owner eagerly said he
would take It, and in the morning the
deal wan to have been carried through.
Clark heard of It and gave the old fel-
low $25.M) for the strip. Then lie
made Daly pay $12.1.no for it. Marcus
Daly paid the money, but swore venge-
ance. There are rumors that Clark
had an earlier grudge to settle and took
tills method of doing it, but no one
knows for certain except the copper
king himself, and he won't tell.

When Clark was a candidate for ter

OF THOMAS WALSH

Lead vi He, devoting ull his spare t"uie
to the study of geology, mineralogy,
metallurgy and various phases of sci-

entific mining. Finally he evolved a
theory of hb own that the best values
would le found near mountain tops.
His friends laughed at him, but he
quietly went to work, and on top of the
San Juan mountains at Ouray he open-
ed the Camp Bird mines, which speedily
made him many times a millionaire.
From the start he paid the highest
wages for the best lalr. gave his men
an eight hour day of his own volition,
built them a handsome clubhouse on
Camp Bird property and was recently
able to declare with pardonable pride
that he had never had trouble with his
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labor and had never had a strike.
When it is recalled that for years Colo-
rado has been the theater of the most
determined and violent struggles le-twee- n

miners and owners, Mr. Walsh's
statement means a
great deal. During
bis prospecting days
he grew very fond
of the birds that
made bis camp a
rendezvous, and
when he made his
"strike" one of the
first rule posted at
the Camp Bird mines
was that no birds
or harmless beasts MRS. T. F. WALSH.
shrillU It Jitwvd

CAREER
ritorial delegate to congress Daly's
chance came. The IIepubliaii candi-
date was Thomas H. Carter, now
Clark's colleague in the senate. Mon-
tana was Democratic then, and Carter
ordinarily would have sto-x- i no chance
of election. But when the rotes were
counted it was found that paly, though
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SKNATOU WILLIAM A. CLABK.

a Dfmoc-ra- t himself, had thrown aU'his
strength to the Republican candidate,
and W. A. Clark met his first defeat.

Hero of Montana's Capital.
Soon after this Montana was admit-

ted to the Unlou, and the light came
on the locution of the state capital. Du-

ly wanted Anaconda, his home town.
Clark did not show his hand until the
wlndup, when he threw his forces to
Helena, and Anaconda was disastrous-
ly defeated. Clark was the hero of
the new capital and was given a great
banquet. The next he was the
Democratic candidate for United States
senator and thought he was elected,
but Daly organized n rump legislature,
Kent two Republican , coutestants ta

the property by any employee unner
penalty of dicharge. The camp birds
are the scavengers of the mountains
and follow the miner from one location
to another. They become so tame that
they will eat out of the hand.

Mr. Walsh was United States com-
missioner to the last Paris exposition,
and while there he met King Leojiold,
who was dazzled by the Colorado mil-
lionaire's lavish style of entertaining
and Impressed by his apparent busi-
ness capacity. The king wished to
link his financial fortunes with those
of Walsh, and a partnership was
formed.

An Odd lndamtry.
One of the strangest of moJern indus-

tries Is that carrid on in the Jura dis-
trict In France. It consists iu taking
the fur from live rabbits and weaing
It Into a textile fabric which makes the
warmest kind of clothing material
knowu. The species of rabbits which
furnish the raw material for the manu-
facturing process Is the Angora rabbit,
which has received the name of the silk
rabbit. Every thre months the rabbit
sheds its fur, and several days before
this takes place nature is anticipated
by female hands, which remove the lon
Silken hairs Jy gentle friction. The
skin Is already "ripe." and the fur
comes off easily and without the rabbit
suffering the slightest pain from the
operation. Iu fact, bunny appears to
enjoy It, lyk'g quietly In the lap of the
operators during the manipulation.
London Globe.

HlMr at Dinner With Sailor.
Kaiser Wilhelm while at Kiel thr

other day insiected the cruiser Lucbcck
and partook of the rough fare of the
sailors, says a special cable dispatch
from Berlin to the Philadelphia North
AJaierican. He arrived at dinner time
and found that the crew was being
served out of a huge pot containing a
mixture of peas and salt beef.

"Well, my children, what have you
for dinner today'" he asked.

"Peas, your majesty," was the reply.
That Is excellent fare if it is well

cooked." said the emperor, and he
seized a plate, which he heaped high
with food.

"That is culinary luxury," he re-
marked, when he had finished.

Daralnir kr Marhlkrrr.
Mrs. George Henry Slaynard of Den-Te- r

has invented a machine which
darns socks, doing the work much
more rapidly than could be done by
hand and turning out as smooth work
as the best ever seen, says a special
dispatch from Ienver to the Chicago
Record Herald, The darner can be at-

tached to a sewing machine, and any
rate of speed can be attained.

OF SENATOR CLARK, OF MONTANA
Wusliiugton. " and the senate seated
them. Two years later Clark was again
a candidate, but thi time Daly man-
aged to deadlock the legislature, there
was no election, and Lee Mantle, a Re-
publican, was appointed senator.

In 1SSS Clark was again a candidate
and carried the legislature for the
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Democrats, but there were enough
Daly men to prevent his election. Then
Clark made a combination with the
Republicans and captured the plum.
Daly charged bribery ami carried the
case to the penate. One of his chief
witnesses was State Senator White-
head, who in a sensational manner
had flourished iO M"0 on the floor of
the Joint convention, claiming that
Clark had given it to him to buy votes.
Clark demanded an investigation ttnd
was exonerated, the event turning sym-
pathy in his favor and assisting him in
securing the election.

The senate committee on privileges
and elections heard the case and unan- -

lmously decided tkut i!Ia;k.. was. .not

College Sport.

Bill cReid, Harvard Coach,
Wants Tale GoreMiclii-ganblayGe- t

'Boat Course.

Bill Reid, the "czar" of ull the Har-
vard men, has already starbtl lu on
his determined campaign to down the
Yale football team next fall. It is
rather an early beginning, but Reld
has made tip his mind to avenge the
defeats of the past three years and
will leave nothing undone to accom-
plish bis purpose.

Reid is now head coach of the Cam-
bridge football squad and has already
put the available men through much
active practice. He believes that this
early training will le a big help in the
fall.

The Harvard football schedule has
not been announced yet. Reid ordered
the football management to go easy
on their games until be had given a
definite answer concerning the coach-
ing.

Two big games have en definitely
arranged, however. Vale playing in
Cambridge Nov. nr. and Harvard In
Philadelphia against Pennsylvania
Nov. 11. Columbia, Urown. Dartmouth,
Carlisle Indians and Williams have
8lso obtained places on Harvard's
mhedule. but concerning the other
teams there Is doubt.

Harvard's season will le one wek
longer than during the past four years
and that means that an extra game
will be added to the list. At first
there was considerable talk about
dropping Dartmouth and substituting
Brown, but later reports indicate that
both colleges have been given a chance.

A loating course on the Huron river
near Ann Arbr has been talked of
for years at the University of Michi-
gan, but now at last there seems a
possibility that the dream will le re-

alized. A light and ower company
which has a plant at Ocddcs is plan-
ning on building a much larger darn at
that point aud putting up a new build-
ing and there is a probability that this
work will make it possible to have the
boating course. The value of such a
Mating course at the university c an-

not le estimated. Rowing and canoe-
ing would be stimulated to a high de-
gree among the general student body,
and a brand new branch of athletics
would spring Into being. As an adver-
tisement for the university the course
would be of great value, and many
students would be attracted by that
one feature alone.

It is said at Ithaca that Jack Moak-ly- .

Cornell's track team truiner, will

entitled Id Eis seat." T.ef "ro it had'a
chance to report Clark resigned in a
tearful speech. The next day. however,
came an apjointmnt sfgned by Lieu-
tenant Governor Spriggs appointing
W. A. Clark to the senate vacancy
created by the resignation. It appears
that Governor Smith, who was a Daly
man. was temporarily absent from the
state, and the resignation had been so
timed that the appointment could be
made by the lieutenant governor, a
Clark mau. Theu the war In Montana
broke out with redoubled fury. About
this time the copier trust, of which
Thomas V. Lawsoti has Ix-e- writing
of late, was formed. Marcus Daly
was made president. It was at this
point that F. A. Heinze. the young
copper Napoleon, came into the game.
He raised a cry against the trust, or-
ganized a labor party, made Clark the
candidate for the senate and curried
the state. Daly did not live to see th
final triumph of his enemy. W. A.
Clark was elected to the full senate
term ending in "Ilx7. aud this time
there was no contest. Marcus Daly
was dead and the feud was ended.

There were after rumblings in which
Clark was chargd with having thrown
over Heluze, and there were even tales
of a combination with the Standard
Oil crowd to prevent any further con-

test of his senate seat. But these
gradually died out, and the war which
had divided a state into two hostile
camps for a generation was over.

One of the most sensational Inci
dents of this historic conflict related

'lip

SKNATOK CL.UtK'S NKW V'JUK l'AI.A K.

to newspapers. One morning Mr.
Clark took up the l'.utte Miner, a paper
of his own town, and in it read an ar-

tistic roast of himself. Before sun-
down he had bought that paper, and
a few days later Marcus Daly took up
the same paper and. in it .feasted his

liave charge of the New' York Athletic
club track team during the summer
season. M oak ley has been at Cornell
for the last five years and bus made
au unqualified success with his ath-
letes. There are several Cornell ath
letcs in the New York A. C. at this
time.

Nevy athletic fields at many .of the
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college's art-- " being "p"ut 'through 'wllh
a rush. Michigan will have au elab-
orate new place, something on the style
(St a Ottidiuin at Philadelphia. Up
to date $:hmxx has been spent on a
wall and a perfect drainage systvm. s
that a hard shower of rain will have
only a small effect on the field. Johns
Hopkins and Syracuse also are prepar-
ing new fields. Princeton is consider-
ing making a stadium lecaus there is
too great expense and trouble In chang-
ing the stands ami building additions
for the big football games.

Poiifr of llir V.yr.
An eye rati threaten like a loaded

and leveled gun "r can Insult like hiss-
ing or kicking, or. in its altered mood,
by of kindness It can make the
heart dance with Joy. - Emerson's "Con-
duct of Life."

Ilia Idra of It.
Auntie You should ask to le excus-

ed when you leave the table. Little
Nephew Should 1? I thought from the
way you acted alout that third piece
of pie that you'd be glad to see me go.

A DtfTereat liranl.
Mrs. Brown Jane, has Mr. Brown

come home jetV I thought I heard him
Just now. Jane-N- o, mum; that was
the dog that was growling.

eyes on one 'of "the" mst " pyroteciimc
and vitriolic lambasting of himself
that has ever been put itit type on
this continent. Then he started the
Anaconda Staudard, strung a private
wire to the town to get the news r.nd
made of it alout the warmest news-paie- r

ever published iu a town of that
size. Clark g t control of other pajn-rs- .

and the newspaper wnr tl .t c:isud
will make an interesting chapter iu
Montana history iu days that are n t
yet.

One interesting story of Senator
Clark relates to a b.irbr. rather to
two barbers. Ilapp.'idng hit a shop
one day the senator was nither Insinu-
atingly reminded by the tonsorial
artist that Charlie Clark, s.m of the
copper king, pa hi fir his hair cv.t.
Well," drjly remarked the elder Clark,

"he has a rich father and can afford
it. I have not." Thereupon he paid
the reirular price. T.o c.::ts, and left
the shop. The other barber .h a
Kansas City product, ami Clark ran
into him while artendlng the Demo-
cratic national convention In 1.KX.

Now this particular barber was ujt
only an artist with the razor and
shears, but was something of a talker
as well. Clark lecame enamored of
this colloquial ability and hired the
barber to go out into the hoteb? aud
toot the praises of the senator from
Montana so Jong as the convention
lasted. So well did that knight of the
shears perform his duty that Clark
was one of the most talked of meu at
the convention.

A Fastidious Dresser.
There Is a brighter side to this ver-

satile character. People have accused
Clark of being u money making ma-

chine, a man without heart and idl
that. They did not know hhn. Both
of his marriages were purely love
mutches, and there is a touch of ro-

mance iu each. His iirst wife was the
love of Ills boyhood. After he found
a goo mine in Montana Clark went
to Columbia college to take the mining
course. He determined to know ail
about the business, as he has concern-
ing every business lu which he ever
embarked. Returning home by way
of his Pennsylvania birthplace, near
Conuellsville, he found his curly sweei-hcart- ,

married her and took her buck
to Butte. Clark was quite a fastidious
dresser In those days, as ever, aud the
minister who married him said that
tight boots would be the death of him
yet. The first Mrs. Clark, who had
been a poor ountry girl, astonished
the folks by her new llnery, and there
are still windows about the country-
side on which she wrote her uanio with
her first diamond ring, which iu that
section vvus a novelty in those days.
From this unior there were four chil-
dren, two sous and two daughters, all

REPORTER TELLS HOW HE WAS
BROUGHT OUT BY USE OF

ICE BATH.

Ui'.rlr.g the recent spell of h t v. eath--- t

the physlcluns of Pcllcvic hop.tal.
In New York, have been doing a noble

oi k iu ine rciii i oi citizens s:ric.;e:i
by the leaf. Their ininist ra t h ::s are
not only successful in saving the life
of the patient, but lhe process to which
the sti list ri'cl. one is subjected is pleas
ant aim iirucing. tins account vvus
written by a re;rrtcr f r the .New
York World who was recently treated
at Bellevuo for sunstroke:

It was a i Prions series of circum-
stances that sent me t the isolation
ward of P.ellev ue. 1 much t eat
at irregular hours and not half enough
sleep, followed by a wild desire to hus-
tle iu the h it sun on au important
news story, gave me a feeling of avvful
lassitude and dejection. The work to
be done lay over east of Se.-.m- ave-
nue. At ." o'clock I remember labor-
ing along heavily lu a slow walk, my
legs feeling like bags of sand and my
head throbbing painfully. I felt hot.
dry, stilling, feverish.

Suddenly my ImmIv seemed to go sail-lu- g

sm-iuthl- iu midair, the tiuiiccdcd
legs Hunting uselessly under It. All
the world was whirling in a mass of
red vapor wreaths, and I lcg.in to
fall. The falling sensation sevmed to
last for ag'-s- . 1 fell, now fast, now
slow, again fast, until I plunged luto
the polar sea.

Oh, how cold it was: Surely nothing
else could be half so cold as this. Dim-
ly my struggling mind lcgun to re-

member reading somewhere the Eski-
mo that hell is a place of eter-
nal, illimitable ice. This surely was
that place. Fuhr, who nobly stood by
hi- - fallen companion, afterward us-sun-

me that quite twenty minutes
claps'ti from the time I dropped like a
log on the Lot side of Twenty fourth
street until I isgan flopping like a
newly caught fish in the ice water tub
at IJellevue, but the mind of the pa-

tient recognized no gap between the
fall and the ice bath.

I struggled with all the force that
was in me to break the grasp of count-
less Landi that held me down iu that
ley sea. They were not trying to
drown me, for nose and eyes always
reinalucd alcove the waves, but surely
tLe.v were g jiug to freeze me to death,
for the coM of the ley sea Kwmcd to
str.ke into the s;,inul cord Itself. With
oLe la.-- t gjthcriLg of strength I

vAV .; ii ii. A f.-- e.--i - : . i or
'.lie d.ui::o:c: s.-- i .;. , a . i a
rather sensational su.t. il.. . iirs.
Clark died In 1S:.

The second marriage of the multi-
millionaire was even ,niore romantic
Than the first. At Clark's famous Unit-
ed Verdi mine at Jerome. Ariz., which,
by the way. is ore of the largest cop-
per properties on earth, a Dr. La Cha-lell- e.

a Canadian Frenchman, was em-
ployed. At his death his family, which
was a large one. was left in destitute
circumstances. Senator Clark gener-
ously provided for their wants and
adepted one of the little girls. Miss
Ar.'iu. us his ward. Her he had edu-
cated loth iu this country and Europe.
After he was elected senator the am
bitious matchmakers of Washington
and New York were marrying him off
every few days, and as the senator wa
always something of a gallant be rath-
er lent himself to their scheme. Iu
this way the newspapers had various
stories of approaching nuptials aud
even spiced up tali's approaching the
scandal stage. The senator himself
put an end to all of these, however,
by announcing a year or so ago that
three years previous at Marseilles he
had married Miss La Chapelle. his
ward, and by her already had a daugh-
ter two years old.

Finest Palace la Gotham.
For this new Mrs. Clark the senator

Is building the finest palnce in New
York, which Is now rapidly approach
ing completion. It is estimated that
altogether this wonderful house will
cost over To furnish the
stone for it Clark owns his owu qtiur-r- y

at North Joy, Me. For the bronzes
he has his own factory In New York.
Ho maintains other factories to pro-
duce other accessories of the palace.
He is quite an art connoisseur, having
paid over $l'.00.OOO for one collection
of paintings and havlug lnught the fa-

mous painting "Choosing a Model" for
$t-i- M, outbidding George J. Gould.
To supply the rugs for his house Sen-
ator Clark --spent one r two seasons
iu Europe studying rcfs, paying one
of the most famous experts a regular
salary for instructions.

One of the features of the new Clark
mansion Is an elevator that is a draw-lu- g

room. The second floor is so ar-
ranged that at the touch of a button
all the rooms opetr together luto one
magnificent art gallery. Altogether the
place will be fully as spectacular as the
career of the man who created It, wh
Ftartiug a poor loy, now has an In-

come of over ?1,00,000 per month.

Relocation In Tlaaala.
The state of education in Russia may

be Judged from the fact that there I

only one village school for every 12,000
persons. .m.

plungcu upvvjiro. No u-- . i..gut
h inds h Id mo fast. Now I noticed
that the eight hands were dialing me
ceaselessly from bead to foot. Per-
haps, after all. their Intentions were
not murderous. As my mind bM-am-

clearer I was able to distinguish the
face of the man iu command, a long,
studious face, with a square blue chin
and lit by kindly blue eyes that
gleamed through glges.

"Not so bad now," said the face.
"What's his temperaJureV"

"One hundred und one, six. doctor."
replied another face, which I hud not
seen before.

"Go.h1." said the. doctor. "Keep the
massage going."

The eight bauds flew over the pa-

tient's ImmIv, rubbing as briskly as the
hands of trainers over a football player.
There was In the sh nation a humorous
likeness to that of an athlete ! ing
ruhlied down letween rounds. The
patient grinned a IJtle at the idea.

"Hovv'rc you fee.Itng'r'' ask-- d the doe-to- r.

"Kuk - kuk - kuk cold." I replied,
"'they've git cubic miles of l.'e.
und salt packed on the top of the back
of my bead."

"M in in." mused th doctor, while
he and bis three assistants kept on
briskly chafing limbs ami bttdy.
"What's the temperature?"

"Ninety-nine,- " un?wcrcd a voice.
"Good." was the doctor's comment.

"Now. then!"
Lifted by the eight bands, the pa

tient's b.siy was wafted from th icy
polar sea to a led, a small, white cot.
I lay back on wafni. exquisitely clean
woolen blankets and shivered luxuri-
ously. But the e neaint a in lit the top
of the back of my bead still felt s

cold tlfiit It wcemed to burn.
J he d's tor ut the string under iny

ear and tok off a big rubber cap filU--

with cracked l'-e- . I looked down from
the cot and paw ls-d- de the Ins! a long
bathtub on four rubls-- r tired wheels.
It was palrrted white outside and made
of spotless, highly oKhfd zinc with-
in. A do.n or more crystal chunks of
Ice 11 ntcd in the water. The doctor
Imghed as I looked down into the tut
and shivered.

"You'll do," he said. "You're all
right."

After a few hours' rest they brought
me a bowl ef chicken broth und bade
me eat it slowly. I huve never tasted
nectar, but surely It must le something
like this. The doctor came In and said
I might go borne ..but I must be sura
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